NEW Collaboration Zone
You will find a new Research “Collaboration Zone” on the Einstein website that provides easy access to several tools, that serve our highly collaborative, research environment to enhance and improve biomedical research. This site is a comprehensive resource for collaboration and will be updated as more tools become available. Current tools include:

Reagent and Equipment Exchange Investigators can share reagents, equipment and expertise with other research teams. The site is used for donations as well as requesting available reagents.

SciVal Funding Database - For those seeking new, relevant funding opportunities, SciVal Funding provides information about grant opportunities from more than 1,000 organizations that support scientific research including federal, state and local government agencies, private foundations, and corporations.

Einstein Research Profiles - "Fingerprints" faculty members from their publications and grants, and creates collaborative bridges across the entire bench-to-bedside-to-population spectrum of science.

Einstein-Montefiore Study Registry – A new tool developed by the RIC to aid investigators in building interactions between lab scientists and clinical trialists, the EM-Study Registry provides information to researchers about Einstein-Montefiore clinical trials that can enhance collaboration and/or data sharing. The EM-Study Registry can be searched for study-specific information, including contact information, funding agency, condition/disease, intervention and outcomes.

The Collaboration Zone is at: http://www.einstein.yu.edu/research/collaborationzone/

The mission of the Office of Clinical Trials (OCT) is to support investigators at Einstein and Montefiore Medical Center in their conduct of drug and device trials by providing resources, expertise, and best practices to facilitate efficient, compliant and ethical study management. The OCT services both industry-sponsored and investigator-initiated studies and helps prepare IRB submissions, build and negotiate budgets, manage contracting and engage in business development. The office also sees that trials, once activated, get enrolled and successfully completed, and provides financial oversight to help administer the medical center's research billing compliance program. The office seeks to attract novel, innovative and transformational therapeutics, diagnostics, and devices to our medical center and its stakeholders, and serve as a partner to provide industry sponsors access to our skilled investigators, our experienced study coordinators, and our patient community.

For more information on the OCT, please contact Robin West, Program Manager: rowest@montefiore.org